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THE MORNING COURIER FOR THE COUNTRY, DECEMBER 15, 1836.

My amber, dear good cream», aaya 
Thai Um with «8 kb coating wayo.

Is tfareo as aoy ferret :
, Bel. Lord, .ball wear proie te me 

net each e little child ae he 
Cee ben e girt of sfurrL

I eat ewe the ee'aiaf before last.
The choicest, eweetrot whiepeia peee'd

Between------- bet theft no matter :
1 know. I thong ht Lore eery charming.
Bad not hp any meant alarming ;

Fee all my mother', clatter.

Heweetr, juat to eaae my mind,
(Thoagh we mom keep my author Mind,) 

re march for Lee# with Thome. ;
For ana if her tear, are true.
An infant ie no match far two i

He'd meet with eomething from us

The Shepherd^ Uaeghter.
Where the golden lend of mom 

Trochee light the signing foentaio,
There a maiden lowly horn,

Geidm her flock along the mountain . 
Beehfhl m the fawn, and fleet,

She inroetathe world with beauty t 
Simple grace, and manner aweet.

Dignify her bumble duty
Sodden light hue wreathed the earth,

Robed the fluid, and flowers in gfadnsee ; 
New delights, toe deep for mirth ;

Gentle griefc loo sweet for aadnees, 
Whothia sodden charm hath wronglit ?

Sent thw flow of bright re reelings 7 
Mind, that springe with joyous thought ' 

Heart, that glows with beaeenly feelings !

Sorely, 'tie some angel strayed.
Not a shepherd's daughter solely,

Who hath earth like heaven arrayed.
In a light and lore so holy !

Oh ! when Mart, like drupe uf pearl,
Glimmer o'er the einging water ;

There I'll woo my mountain girl.
Proudly wod the Shepherd's daughter !

“Yea, Pll go oat ; for it fa ae safe oat of 
doom an io. More wiad ! there’» a gnat! a

tl MTnnidad tornado w a tram pet nolo to it 
aleet—more enow—nod that's rain ! What 
a climate ! Good heaveoe ! there's e gnat ! 
Hah ! hah ! hah ! the chimney pot» at No. 10 
are off on a riait to those at No. 11—and the
fox that eormotmted the lee at No. 9fa at hie 
old tricks with the pigeons at No. 8. Whew ! 
well flown, pigeons! well ran, fox! Down 
they go over the parapet, arith a running ac
companiment of tiles and coping atones !
That alow gentleman with the umbrella—the 
whole is on his bead—down he goes—he fa 
killed ! murder ! no, up he gels again—away 
goes his umbrella ! and now hfa het ! a stee
ple chase fa sedentary to hfa pursuit ! they 
hare turned the corner, hat, utnbrella and 
gentleman—two to one on the het—no taker»!
* * * Oh, lachrymose laughter ! melan
choly mirth !

“ Mrs. Fondleman, if any thing should hap
pen to me in my absence—(why do you smile 
madam !)—my affairs are arranged ; you will 
find my will in the writing desk ; and the 
cash in the drawer wilh disburse your account 
for the last quarter."

“ La, air, are you out of your senses !"
“ Suppose i am, madam, hare not I, as an 

Englishman, the birthright to be ao if I 
choose !—not a word more, madam, but give 
me my parabouee. my cloak, my umbrella, and 
lei me go, for go 1 will. * * It is a sullen 
and tarage satisfaction, in a day like this, 
when nature (days the churl, and makes one fication at having met 
dark and damp at the heart as herself to look 
abroad at her m her own wretched woods and

WMJ»S»M>g «
small rooms, i 
dividual dree*

across the floor o( one of the 
when he area accosted hy an in- 

_..... dressed as a ChMcfÜmÉÊaL Silent
ly the Gael took the bead of our friend, and 
gaud intently io hfa face. The letter taxed 
ie turn. “ I know your face. Sir, hut—but— 
1 cannot cell to mind where 1 here seen you.” 
The Gael placed hfa finger, with a mysterious 
air upon lus lips, and was about to depart.— 
Curiosity rose predominant over politeness, 
and the gentleman caught the arm of the 
mysterious personage, and forcibly detained 
him for a minute or two, begging 
would mention bis name. Bull the 
silence was 
the utmost

tha fawiaaiy sbslacUe between. If the bmm- 
aarraat ib wise, the heat part of bar sek fa 
does hy dineer-lime ; and nothing else fa eeeea- 
aery to giro he# perfect sert to the weal. She 
tads ae what aha think, of it when aha eaBa it 
“ a bit o' dinnerThan la the same sort of elo
quence ie her ether phrase, “a cep o' lee;-het the 
old ones, aad the washerwomen heat her at that. 
After tea ie greet hnaaaa. aha goes with the ether
•errant» te het rockier, or whst-are.my-thoogkte
like, aad telle Mr. John to “ bare does thee f 
or if there ia a ball given that eight, they throw 

all the doors, and make uro of the music 
In smaller houses, she 

her aforesaid coo« ia ; aad
that he ep stairs to dance by. 
aign of receive» the rieit of I

ted with a countenance of «*• down aloes, or wilh a fallow maid.aerraat. 
iriaxilr A voune lady, daughter to -”h i telke of her young master or nualreee

“Sandy,' arnd »hr eddrrosing the Gael, why nn lnd „ ^ heiotlful> BOW lh.
did you leave usT’—“ Sandy! exclaimed Meanwhile, if she ia laiy, .he .nuE. the
the gentleman, a light breaking m upon him, 

le il possible ?" It wss his own cousin

Imitation of Aaacreon.
ODS XVI.

DESCRIPTION or Die IIITIIIS. 
Rise, master of the painting art, arias !
Exalt your glowing genius I» the skies ;
And, while tha nhasy Rhodian touc h lies still. 
Form, my dear dame, obedient to my will.
In graceful motion let her ringlets flow,
As jetty beauties to a breast of snow ;
Faint her all breathless with the voice of love. 
And all the living odours of the grove :
Paint her with blushing cheeks and waving hair. 
Awl leave her forehead as the tv’ry fair.
This, this, alone, a lover cannot please,
Unless to love is join'd a lovely ease ;
To all alike a human form ie given,
’Tie poor's requested—to depict a Heav'n.
If with your art, you could enslave my eyes. 
Form Venus beauteous, and Minerva wise ;
Let rases blossom o'er her nose and cheek,
And Cupid's went on in the dimpke sieek ;
On her sweet lips let luscious sweetness play.
As the chill'd violets inhale the day ;
Let the deer graces round her bosom toy,
Blythe as the air, and as the aeypher coy ;
Tie year's to drew the cyneiure, and the vest 
Of beauty lavish, and in purple dreet ;
"He mine to bid the lovely vesture flow,
And hide the very charms we wish to know 
Enough—the beauty stands before my eye».
She speaks a goddess and a lover dies !

awampv fields, and to see that she ie as me
lancholy and miserable as she has made her 
unhappy children. * * * Pieh ! pah ! poh ? 
rain, sleet and snow ! Merry England ! But 
n<3 matter—out I tciil go, No, I trill not have 
a coach—a hearse would be more germane to 
the weather. It ie of no use your dissuading 
me, madam, I am determined !

* * * see
[Enter Boots,]—Zur.
“ What a brute ! in a smock frock turned 

up—one hand in hie pocket tumbling his half
pence—a head like a hedgehog—a mandrake 
in top boots and corduroys—with a Salisbury 
plaid of check—tbe entire creature, a person
ification of that elegant compound chaw bacon. 
What is man, if this Cyclops is one !

44 Have you any thing to eat ?"
44 Zur r
44 Why do you stand there rubbing your 

j hair down 1 It’s flat enough, you sleeK 
I roughness.—Send your master.”
! “ Ize no messier, zur.'*

44 What have yuu then ? who is your keep
er ?"

“ Miesuz.”
Well, send in the Sycorax. * * * *

! What a horrible dungeon of a room they have 
’ put me in ! fit only for ‘ treasons, atrata- 
I gems and spoils !’ dark, dismal, black-wain.
I scot ted, and ringing to the tread like a vault- 
! ed tomb ! But what does it matter 1 Can I 
! be more dreary than my mind?—No. Then 
I here will I take 4 mine ease in mine inn.’
| * * * Now, d------n that peg in the wall !
| It was put up to ban? a hat upon ; but it 
seems 6y its look that it could sustain a hat 
wearer. And that imp there, perched on the 
top of it—bow busy he il adjusting an unsub
stantial rope, with a supernatural Jack-Ketch
like sort of solemnity ! Shadows seem to 
dicker along the will, and hideous faces mop 
and mow at me. That knot io the oaken 
wainscot glares like the eye of an ogre ! 
The worm-eaten floor crocks and squeaks 
under ray foot ; and the cricket shrills horri
bly under the hearth-stone ! And that hide, 
ous half-length of a publican of Queen Anne’s 
Augustan age ! How the plush-coated mon
ster stares at me, like an owl from an ivy 
bush metamorphosed into a wig ! I cannot 
bear this ! Waiter ! waiter !"

" Hoo came ye no* to ken me, mun ?” ex
claimed the (. hild of the Mist.

Mr. Charles Wilkins, barrister, of Manches
ter, personated Sapoleon. The dress was 
exceedingly characteristic, and Mr Wilkins 
supported the character admirably, as tbe fol
lowing anecdote will show :—As he was pass
ing across one of the ante-rooms, a young 
man dressed as the Duke d; Reichstadt, ad
vanced to him, and, after a formal salute, said, 
“ Behold your son !" After uttering some 
fustian on the state of Europe, &c., the young 
man expressed his pretended feelings of ^mil

lion at having met a father. 44 How’s 
your mother ?” exclaimed Hoftoleotu drily. 
The Duke de Reichstadt seemed thunderstruck 
at this reply, and left his newly found parent 
without answering tbe. question, while the 
auditors, who had gathered round, were con
vulsed with laughter.

A gentleman took up a lady’s veil from the 
floor, and presented it to a pretty little lady, 
with a request that she would deliver it to the 
owner—41 Pardon me," said she, 441 don't 
intend to take the veil yet." A barrister 
requested a flower-girl to dance with him, 
41 And what law will justify such a step ?" 
inquired she. 441 know of none," replied he. 
4* but the Lex Taglioni."

sway. Meinwbiie, il «ne ie lexy, 
candle with her scissors ; or if she has eaten 
more heartier then usual, she sigh* doable the 

isl number of times, and thinks that lender 
hearts were born to be unhappy.

Such being the maid-servant’* life in doors, 
she scorns, when abroad, to be any thing but a 
creature of sheer enjoyment. The maid servant, 
the sailor, and the school-boy. are the three be
ings that enjoy a holiday beyond all the rest of 
the world ; and all for the same reason—because 
their inexperience, peculiarity of Life, and habit 
of being wilh persons and circumstances or 
thoughts above them, give them all, in their way, 
s cast of the romantic. Toe most active part 
of money getters is a vegetable compared with 
them. The maid-servant, when she first goes to 
Vauxhall, thinks she is in heaven. A theatre is

How often had Amanda sung that care-
leah before. She felt awed and humbled 
•ow by every syllable that floated on her 
•oft rich tones around in the narrow apart-

"^The dying looked up ao thankfully that 

ihe even looked pretty. A slight hectic re
lieved her vivid countenance. She said 
audibly, « I hear the angels singing now a- 
round me,’ and then relapsed into a mon
otonous groan of weariness.

The young girl shook hands beseechingly 
a» the young couple left, and in a subdued 
voice, Amanda whispered ‘we will take 
care of you.’

Who like the physician, save indeed the 
minister, fa called upon to see human nature 
in every stage, in every shadow of a tint 1 
The rich and poor, the delicate and the 
coarse, the learned and the ignorant, come 
before him without disguise.

‘ Amanda thought before that she had lov-

Thc Maid Serrant

Ftem Ike Leedea Ceerl Jrora.l.
Glances et Lifo in Cltr and Suburbs 

bt coauxuva weibe.
Tea Htrooottoatac.—‘ Here’s a day ! a 

February day I an English day !—rain, enow, 
aleet,—eleet, snow, rain—enow, rain, aleet— 
reciprocated ed nauseam, and all in the course 
of three little hour» of sixty minute» each !— 
Horrible climate I—wretched being, who are 
heirs te it !—l-apland ie a perpetual paradise 
to it I—Siberia an eternal summer ! * • • * 
Why should I stay here and die ! for die I 
melt—who can lire in such a country ! and 
how can people, respectable people, be guilty 
of such a lie as to say they *> has in such a 
a country 1 ’ They do not, and they know 
they do not. It ia not life, nor ia it death— 
it is some intermediate state which they can
not understand, and have no term to express. 
But I see the horrid distinction too plainly, 
and sink, sink momentarily under the know
ledge !

•I’ll go out—I cannot catch more than fif
ty exclusivlye English Complaints, which no 
man attached to the institutione of hie coun
try can.wish to be without. Yen, I’ll go out, 
or I shall hare that simpering Himpemi call
ing again, pretending tu cheerfulnesa—the 
impostor j—cheerfulneea in the city ! Pre
posterous lie ! He .cornea here grinning, 
chuckling end crowing oat bis good humour, 
as he cells H—hfa melancholy, the unhappy 
man ! That Johnson too threatened he would 
call—Heeven avert such an affliction ! I 
hate that fallow, and I hate hfa fat French 
poodle waddling and wheeling about the 
place, like a hearth-rug with ee asthma !— 
And that Mr. Mountieidden, the poet—the 
poet ! bah ! the poppy !—one sore-throat 
catching school—fallow» who think a sonnet 
and a neckcloth incompatible I He’ll he com
ing hosts with hie collar down on hi» ehoul- 
dew like e greyhound's earn, and hfa eye» 
turned up to the attic window, a» if apostro
phising tbe nursery-maid over tha way.

• 1 mart go ont : for only listen • moment 
to those eternal Mies Thompsons, next door, 
beating Roeina to death with wires ! and he 
daaerree the martyrdom : that intolerable 
Italian has done more to break the peace of 
this country than all the radicale end not tats 
lathe last quarter of a centary ! And there's 
that Betty below, bussing about tike a bee, 
with that eternal carearole 1 I begin te he 
of opinion with Mr. Rundell (Domestic Cook, 
ary, p. 18,) that • staid» should he hung up for 
one day at least' • • 1 meet go ont ; for 
If I stay at homo I shall be bored again with 
that rhubarb beaded doctor, coasting my 
poise aedthe ftactiooal part pfhfa fae attire
tiZ nfat:
and leaking M my tongas pet I what’, my 
tang»» to mm, the qupek ! a» Figaro slags,
• 1st him look to Me own.'

Laughable Incidents at the Liverpool Fancy 
Ball.

We have taken from the Liverpool Albion 
the following passages in reference to the 
fancy ball given at the conclusion of the late 
Musical Festival in Live pool :—

At an advanced period of the evening, 
several individuals, intent upon observing the 
lovely beings who flitted, like fames, across 
the scene, bad a'ationed iliemeolvea upon the 
staircase. This wes contrary lo the régula- 
t lu ne, and one of the stewards was sent to
dislodge the gtxore. Mr.------ is remarkable
for hie urbanity, and every person moved off 
at hia polite intimation, save a giganjic Turk, 
who maintained hfa poet with a sullen gravi
ty that might well have become the Eastern
Sullen himself. “ Sir," said Mr-------, “it ie
requested that the stairs may ho kept clear." 
Tire infidel curled bis lip and bent hie brow,
but made no reply. Mr-------looked rather
blank at this. For our own parta we began 
to think that this was a real native of trie 
Ottoman empire, and we have Ao doubt that 
some such thought passed across Ihe mind of 
the worthy steward, for he cast rather a rue
ful glance at a ecymitar, of huge dimensions, 
which the stranger grasped in hia left hand. 
Summoning courage, however, he laid, “ Sir,
I most request that you arill leave this spot." 
Tire eye of tbe Turk gleamed with double 
ferocity, as be exclaimed, wilh a growl, “ Sir, 
it fa impossible 1” The steward, nettled, said 
“Sir/if you do not leave the spot instantly, 
I’ll call------” “ Ah ! dog, dost thou threat
en me !” cried the Turk, grasping tbe handle 
of the ecymitar ; bat the steward had pru
dently retired out of reach. The Turk, 
bursting with suppressed laughter, seised the 
head of hia alarmed friend, saying, “ la it 
possible that you do not know me ?" “ Bless 
my soul, T—V fa it you ! why your mother 
would'nt know you.” Tbe parues were in
timate friends.

The suite of rooms belonging to the Town 
hall were crowded to exoeee. “ Of comfort 
no man spoke fur there wee scarcely room 
to more. This arose from the avenue lead
ing to the underwriters' room and tbe re. 
freehraent room not haring been yet thrown 
open. In this direction the high pressure 
principle was acted upon to a degree that 
proved extremely inconvenient to those indi
viduals who stood not within the moderate 

was at thou follows. “Let me hare 
about me that are fat,” said a merry 

wag, who dressed ae Figaro, stood steaming 
with perepirallea, jammed between the poo

ls panaches of two persona of the Fti. 
staff calibre. Notwithstanding the crowd, 
uvwoTcr( Davnoers ox nminmw wwni piraj 
enough to attempt daaeiof, though, for any 
display, the sets might ae wail al Une timehe—— L———. B 1--8 J- ».*- — .Hmvu IwtMeW seeDI—No welD. OsDaaflIWewe

Oh» incident a—nad ua. A professfoael 
gentleman of this town, who was splendidly 
attired io a court dreee of the leal eeattty,

Must be considered at young, or olee she has 
married the butcher, ihe butler, gr her cousin, 
or has otherwise settled into a character distinct 
from her original one, so as to become what is 
properly called the domestic. The maid-servant, 
in her apparel, ie either slovenly and fine by 
turns, and dirty always ; or she is at all times 
snug and neat and dressed according to her eta. 
lion. In the latter esse, her ordinary dross i* 
black stockings, a stuff gown, a cap, and a neck- 
handkerchief pinned oorner-wise behind. If 
you want a pin, ehe just feels about her, and 
has always one to give you. On Sundays and 
holidays, end perhaps of afternoons, she changes 
her black stockings for white, puts on a gown 
of a bolter texture and fine pattern, sets bur cap 
and h«r curls jauntily, and lays aside the neck- 
handkerchief tor a high body, which, by the 
way, is not half eo pretty. There is something 
very warm and latent in the handkerchief— 
something easy, vital, and genial. A woman in 
a high-bodied gown, made te fit her like a case, 
is by no means more modest, and ie much less 
tempting. She looks like a figure at the head of 
a ship. We could almost see her chucked out 
of doors into a cart, with aa little remorse as a 
couple of sugar loaves. The tucker is much 
better, aa we 11 aw the handkerchief ; and te to the 
other, what the young lady te to the servant. 
The one always reminds us of the Sparkler in 
Sir Richard Stevie ; the other of Fanny, in Jo. 
eeph Andrews»

But to return. The general furniture of her 
ordinary room, the kitchen, ia not so much her 
own as her master's and mistress’s, and need not 
bo described : but in a drawer of the dresser or 
the table, in company with a duster, and a pair 
of snuffers, may be found some of her property, 
such ae a brass thimble, a pair of eciaeare, a 
thread-oase, a piece of m ax candle much wrin
kled with the thread, an odd volume of Pamela, 
and perhaps a sixpenny play, such aa George 
Barnwell or Mrs. Bohn's Oroonoko. There is 
a piece of looking.glaee also in tbe window. 
The rest of her furniture is in the garret, where 
you may find a good looking-glass on the table ; 
and in the window a Bible, a comb, and a piece 
of soap. Here stands also, under stout lock and 
kvy, the mighty mystery—-the box—-containing 
among other things her clothes, two oi three 
song.hooks, consisting of nineteen for the penny; 
sundry iragvdtos at a half-penny the ahvet ; the 
Whole Nature ol Dreams laid open, logethor 
with the Fortune Teller, and the Account of the 
Ghost of Mrs. Veul ; the Story of the beautiful 
Zoa, who was cast away on a desert island, 
•hewing how, die.; some half-crowns in a pure», 
including pieces of oountry.money, wild the 
good Countess of Coventry on one of them rid. 
tug naked on the horse ; a silver penny wrapped 
up m cotton by itsell ; a crooked sixpence, given 
her before she name to town, and Uni giver of 
which has either forgotten or been forgotten by 
her, she ia not eu re which ; two little enamel 
boxes, with looking glass in the lids, vne of 
them a fairing, the oilier 44 a tnflle from Mar. 
g ile and lastly, various letters, square and 
ragged, and directed in all aorta of spelling#, 
chiefly with little letters for oapiUla. One of 
them,written by a girl who went to a day school,

I is directed 44 mise.* *
In her manners, the maid-servant sometimes 

imitates her y own g mistress ; site pets her heir 
in papers, cultivates a shape, and occasionally 
contrives to he owl of spirit». But her own oha- 
raeter and condition overcome aU sopktsüeslioo» 
of this sort ; her shape, fortified by the mop and 
scrubbing-brush, will make it's way; and exer
cice keeps her healthy and cbeerfwl. From the 
same cause her temper is good ; though ehe gate 
into little heats when a stranger ie over saucy, 
or When she is feid not to go eo heavily down 
stairs, or when some unthinking person goes up 
her wet stairs wilh dirty shoos, or when ehe 
called away often from dinner ; neither does she 
like te be seen scrubbing the atreeudoor steps of a 
morning; and sometime# she catehee herself 
saying, 44 drat that botcher," hot immediately 
adds, 44 God forgive me." The tradesmen, in. 
deed, with their complimenta and arch looks, 
seldom give her canoe to complain. The milk, 
man bespeaks her good bumowr for the day with 
"Comm pretty maids." Thee follow the beteher, 
the hek« r, the oilman, Ac., all with their amre. 
rsl smirks and litllo loiterings ; and when ehe 
geee te the shops herself, it b for her the groeer 
pulls down hb string from Re roler wRt ■ 
than ordinary whirl, and to seas, aa R were.

ed her husband ; but luxury is a Dead 
Sea atmosphere, in which the noble pas
sions sicken and lie motionless. She clung 
to James’ arm as she returned home, with 
a feeling of devotion to him, that she had 
never even imagined before ; and in the 
pleasure she experienced in softening the 
horrors of her lellow-cieatures’ poverty, she 
found every day new cause to rejoice in 

all pba«ire to her, whatever is going forward. hg Part'd her fortune with one, who, if 
whether the pl.iy, or the inu>tc, or the waiting “ , , c i -,uwinch make, other, ie.pali.at. or the munch,ng he brought to her no addition of her earth a 
of apples and gingerbread nuts which she and wealth* had taught her that there is a way ol 
her party commence almost a* soon as they employing it, that will awaken the purest 
have seated themselves. She prefers tragedy to 
comedy, t>ecause it i#grander, and less like what ® 
ehe meets with in general ; and because she 
thinks it more in earnest also, especially in the 
love-scenes. Her favourite play is 44 Alexander 
the Great, or the Rival Queens." Another great 
delight ia in going a shopping. She loves to 
look at the patterns in the windows, and the fine 
things labelled with those corpulent numerals of 
“ only only fis. fid." She has also, un
less born and bred in London, been to see my 
Lord Mayor,the fine people coming out nf Court, 
and the 44 beastieo" in the Tower ; and at all 
events she has beep to Aslley’s and the Circus, 
from which she comes awuy equally smitten 
with the rider and sore with laughing at the 
clown. But it ie difficult to say what pleasure 
•he enjoys most. One of the complet***! of all 
is the fair, where she walks through an endless 
round of noise, and toy», and gallant appren
tices, and wonders. Here she is invited in hy 
courteous well dressed people as if she were the 
mistress. Here also, ds the conjurer’s booth, 
where the operator himself, t most stately and 
genteel person all in white, calls her ins’em ; 
and says to John by lier side, in spite of his

Self-Educated Men sud a Wise System of 
Edncatiee.

We continue our ext recta today from the 
splendid inaugural of President Hopkins, 
and invite the attention of our readers parti
cularly to the passage* referring to a 44 Wiee 
System of Education."

We hear much said about self-educated 
men, and a broad distinction is made between 
them and others ; but the truth ia that every 
man w ho is educated at all, ia, and must be, 
self-educated. There are no more two me
thods in which the mind can make progress, 
than there are two methods in which plants 
can grow. One seed may be blown by the 
winds, and cast upon the southern, or per
chance on the northern side of some distant 
hill, and may their germinate and take root, 
and do battle alone with the dements, and it

Uced hat. *• Be good enough, sir, to hand the may be ao favored by the soil and climate that 
card io the lady.” • it shall lift itself in surpassing strength and

Ah ! may her ** cousin” turn out as true as he beauty ; another may be planted carefully in 
•ays be ia ; or in»y she get home soon enough a good Soil, and the hand of tillage may be 
and smiling enough lo Ue as happy again next appl,ed to it, yet must this also draw for it.

self nutriment from the soil, and for itself
__________ ________ - withstand the rush of the tempest, and lift

m | its head on high only as it strikes its roots
deep in the earth. It is fpr the want of un- 
derntand'ng this properly, that extravagant 

In one of the freezing days of our climate, expectations are entertained of instructors,
a young physician, but recently married, in- of Km*' ,nd t.hT.W.^r>‘°

i iTv r . : • . college sometimes expect, and that the com-vited h,a wrte to accompany him on a vuut muni^Mpretf tbll t'hey will be learned of,
to one of hia patienta. courue—aa if they could be inoculated with

You are romancing, James; what ! vi- knowledge*, sr obtain it by absorption. Tine

THE VISIT

«it a family without an introduction or an in
vitation, or exchanging cards !’

• In this family, my dear Amanda, there 
are no ceremonies of card*,’ said James ; 
‘ but they will not lie lew pleased to aee 
you.’

‘ I never used to go to aee poor people,’ 
«aid Amanda, thoughtfully ;

knowledge, or obtain It by absorption 
broad distinction between arlt.educated men 
and others has done harm ; for young men 
will not set themselves efflciently at work 
until they feel that there fa an all-important 
part which they muet perform for themselves, 
and which no one can do for them.

And here I may mention, that from this 
view of the subject, it fa easy to see what it, 
fa that constitutes the first excellence of an '

First, aa poeaeaee. of a body » h , 
be kept in health and y io„r i,\ 
that the health of the body u , 
object of attention, n >t ' . v"" t
but from its connection With , “
and vigorous action of the mUlj y'

Second. A wise *y»tvm „f n|uvil, 
regard man as pOAovsM ti 0f mt. *
tics whose object l< truth It In,a. h 
faculties that education lias t o t , 
all its force. Io cultivating tho*.-, WV' T 
point out tbe rreat sources of pr.- 
which mankind arv liable m tUir 
truth, to strengthen the memory, t , ,'v l 
the judgment, to teach the mml , 
prebend and carry on general n 
to descend to dctai §, w»> arr* lh1 *' ' 
tinctions, and go back to first prui. i , Ï ' 
always careful to quicken a ,| Kr, 
cise all that there is of that mo*t u 
quality, good common sense*, ,-v 
aible, knowledge is to be cummin,,, a.. 
we are not to aim so much at t».v 
world men whose minds arv a r- ,i'\ : ‘ 
those who have ihe power of aitn , 
habite of analyst», and of accurn, ,M, 
lion, and of intellectual labor, ami v,, ,
of communication.

Third. A wise system of o(h,. 
consider man as having faculii; n w ;i ,v 
ia beauty. That part of our fra m. w 
object ie beauty and sublirmu, f ,r fiv ~ 
word expresses it exactly ;) <j<><*M n t ^ '/ 
bly receive its due share of att»- t 
sometimes wholly overlooked. T:n , 
lion of these emotions in by mu,,,. : w... 
though dry nitellecl», rej‘'ctvd ns erfr-m,. 
End they are ofuse buried up ojihüsi u.c pù»l 
suits of ambition and of wt a n fi,u u' 
not for nothing that nature aiitlrvss-s t er*, ■ 
to this part of our constituth.n m a u,, >a 
forms, and with a thousand w ,, « , a 
has eo frequently united beauty wnn tl 
and even stamped it with an n„|,.<>,.njH. ’ 
value by often setting it alone. It ,, ... 
nothing that ehe has consultvd apr * sm ^ 
by painting the flower, and turning u„- w 
aide of every leaf to the eye, ami di;u* 3 
gold the plumage of the bird, and tiai!,»^ . 
its pomp of hues the coming and tlie J 
day. Nor was it merely to impart a ir^u 
pleasure ; but it was that the exercis»- 
part of our nature might throw a re fi n i ug 
softening influence over the rent, an I t,, . 
ua to cxrrv the principles of ta.>r* mi 
manners and outward conduct. If t.v, . 
nothing morally good in these cm .n 
are they naturally allied to g.imhivaa. , 
seem to be its twilight ; they art- the tn ... 
tion step in the creation, from m< n* ma
te moral worth and beauty. And if bm 
can be done, which ia by no im-ans .-erta, . 
cultivate directly this port vf what nm t- 
called the emotive or atlVcuve |>art ot u* 
frame ; we at least need riot overlay it, ma 
carry forward education as if it did nut *xv 
We may appreciate it, we may dwell uixm v. 
we may favor to some extent the operation vf 
circumatances in’ eliciting it.

Fourth. It ia hardly imccssary to sav that 
a wise system of education will regard man 
aa posHeased of a moral nature, the t»t'j*-ct of 
which ie goodness.

This implies the combined actiun of t;ie
rational and affective nature uf man, ami m 
their consummation and final cause. Tim 
union of cultivated intellect and refined tu’r 
with moral comiption, however cotmm.n it 
may be, is monstrous ; and if there are mun- 
tutions, the legitimate tendency of which is 
to produce that result, they are a curst* tu the 
community. As in the intellect we endt-i. 
vour to form the mind, if I may be allowed tt* 
expression, to self-progrès*, so in mural* *•* 
are to endeavour to form it to self-govern
ment. This gives us our principle in moral 
education. Evil ie in the world, and mum tv 
met. This world was intended to be a place 
of trial, and if a sc kerne of optimism can b*but,’ continu- ___ ____ ______________________

ed she, after a short deliberation, 4 PU go instructor. It is not hia amount of know-j ma(je out upon any supposition, it ie up>e 
with you, James, eny where.’ ledge, nor yet hit facility of communication, tAi,. Temptation cannot be excluded, k

-- ' ......................................... 1 ~ tbe wdla of ffcnuhst,
their
sing over, entered a small^lley, in which pose, nothing ie so neceeaary as a disinte- 
Amanda saw a row of houses in a manner rested devotion to the work, and a certain

Tkiar «Ixax k.ro^rororoasa atrnnl nf >mp°runt II thew may bC*, but ft IS Hit pOWOfThey pawed from the handsome street of lo -ive in impU|ee l0 the minds of his pupils,
heir residence to a public square, and crow- arJ to induce them to labor. For this pur-
ing over, entered a email^lley, in which pose, nothing ie eo necessary as a dteinte-
Vmanda saw a row of houses in a manner rested devotion to the work, and a certain ______  e _____________

that showed tlvey were for the laboring clas»- enthusiasm which may act by sympathy on poeure ; there should, if possible, a 
«e». Crowing the whole range, they enter- llle n,)n<}f ^ ,e ^roni the dc- the point to be attended t«, b«? none
ed the lent hotwe, and at the la* door Dr. cey °* lhl*’ tilat courBOi of lecture* and of > m strength to meet it. The youth

»t . a instruction once attractive, often cease to in-1 •-Ledron gave n gentle tap. A common wo- trrrit. WlM!n , teecher ha. advanced eo far
man opened it, and welcomed him. : beyond hfa class, or has become ao familiar

Two chairs were immediately set, one with hie subject, aa to feel no interest in its 
with the bark broken off, the other rickety ; truths, then, however well he may understand 
and u nets Me. j them, and however clearly he may state

Before the fire were two little children ! tI,I1*‘D\h« '• no» all that a teacher ought to be. 
rented on the hearth, malting a noire which . He who.ew.ri“ the '.oreh ht'* mto the
the attendant female vainly endeavoured to 
quell. A girl of about ten years of age

erase, of science, and show» the gems that 
are sparkling there, must not be s mere hired 
conductor who I» to bow in one company,

came out of a small pantry bed-room, and and bow out another, and shew what fa to be

preset into a Ue—for her, the ahaaaamoagar 
weighs hfa hatter with half a glaero, shariah., 
fa ran ad sheet with hfa peltfae, aad dahe the 

ee fa to stoke ep, with a graeefol

Thar pass the atoraiaga hetweea worth.»,
ifsïïü- •“
aattttaatod wfah has efltoe ha fora the aftarooaa, 
fa fa whea aha reas aa Ihe ito. «top» er to the 
deer to hear aad parahaas a asw saag, sr to ass 
a «reap ef aifaian ga hy I sr whaa «ha happas» 
to threat ha» hsad eat af a lhatoh.i wtodew at 
the «saw (has wfah a aarreaS at foe neat he—ae,

emiletl as site rpokc.
In a large rude chair ant a thin female. 

She looked up when Dr. Lodaon addressed 
her, but neither smiled nor spoke. Her 
complexion w>« sallow by illness, her lower 
jaw had fallen from its socket, and her teeth 
chattered with the vain endeavour to close 
the mouth.

On receiving some nourishment from the 
hand of her companion, she seemed reviv
ed.

• I am glad to see you, Doctor, though I 
had hoped to have been released from my 
wretchedness before now. I do not com
plain, but my bones have started through the 
foin, and I suffer’—ehe shivered and stop
ped an instant. 11 thought it very hard 
when I lost my baby list summer ; but I 
see it was kind ; what would have become 
of H now 1 I must leave there, young 
enough, to take care of themselves, and my 
buahand fa none of the thuUitti.'

She did not weep—she was past that hu
man feeling. Amanda looked on in fa
ience. She had learned more oflifo’» state 
from the acene than she could have acquir
ed from volumes. She felt now a wiser 

at eighteen, than she would other
wise have been at twenty-five.

It brings down ail our vanity and little re- 
parings, a qrectock of such woe. Even the 
nlaaoM total inaenfahllity at the faek, was 
man touching than ordinary sorrow. It 
gave a feeling ef as much that amt I 
been endured before.

«1» foie y if drew F said i 
< No,’ said James, and Amendai 

ha replied1 it fa my wife.*
‘Ia it your wtfc!*

ie dialogue iafalliMy <

n!M-j,!aw g XX n ,iHwa^t ^now

hy net See always."

seen with a heartless indifference, but must 
have an overliving fountain of emotion that 
will flow afresh as he coatempletee anew the 
works of Gnd, and the great principles of 
troth and af duty. This fa no more impos
sible in regard to the beauties and wonders 
which science discloses, than it fa ia regard 
to the more obvious appearances ef nature, 
and the inatracter may adopt in spirit the 
words of the poet :—

•My heart leap» ep wheel behold 
The reiabow ia ihe sky, 
tfo was it when my life began.
Boa Snow I am a men. 
ga fat tt bear fat w« dm. ur ,
The child's ihe father of the mm -,
And 1 would my days shsaM he.
Bound each lo each In nawrat pfaty."

It fa each a one alone who cea know the plea- 
sore of carrying forward a dare of ingenuous 
yowth, end watching them as they gain new 
positions, sad take ia wider views till the 
whole prospect fa at their comaend. Aad 
when, aa sometimes happens, be has a class 
of an opposite character, aad hfa instructions 
foil dee* aad ae interest fa excited, fa fa he 
alone who can know the anxiety, I had aL

stretches himeelf open the 
no lifc come. Aad he slews knows hew 
cbe*rises sod hopeless, aad atari* i» the 
daU returns of foe labor» after that. There 
are, it eseuts t» ma, fow mod* of 

abort of actual villainy, wbi 
of ssatihiiity would aot prefer to fa.

With such aa object, and such a method.
fimhre vtow.

and I lie f"mnt*r
which we have to guard ie far loo wid» t« 
enable us to prevent its mcuraiona. Dur 
main reliance must lie in atrcngtlvning (he 
citadel. There should be no needle*, n-

nd this u 
there 

ith mil.',, ’f
possible, be prevented from laming the tup 
of Circe, till we have shown him the <wm- 
that bad once been men ; h« mum hr kept 
from the ftcinalion of the aerpent, u!, *e 
have shown him its fang»; and Laving lost 
this, we muet commit him to hie own trep- 
ing, and to God.

eumwarg.
Da. Ptaouauav^-lf all the faculty i" Mu 

cheater were guided hy the wma «m»e of duly 
Dr. Paudlehury, the p< er would h.« nu «•“• 
to eempUla. In a lecture given .1 the d.rui.»- 
«treat Medical School he eeid—'• If a eedical 
aaaa eaderetepd the traalroant of a die..-, !»• 
ever peer or msao tha subject ef auch im(P> 
every principle ef riltee and humamiy rued 
dictate to him that be was bound m employ be 
heat information aad taïaut», and le .»ra* 
every kindly foeiiag and all propw .ofin*. « 
mauaar, la order to remove or aUeviaia H, 
Iher or net ha expected any pecuniary 
foE hia Nfvioéi "

Rene Cewausioartoe—A line ofuUjnj*< 
is aatahiiahad team Ltreapeol to Holyhead. 
diataoes from aee plaea to the ether, and 
ia 144 miles. Teaqeeetioe pet at the oee ph* 
ee an.war has beau received from the etto. » 
the iaotadlUy abort apace of twenty 6w »

Liuaua GaiSTTX.—Mr. Price, the pt"*1", 
has surrendered hfa right ee a mparannomi™ • 
XIJMfa «.year. He fa nearly relattd t. * 
Oaulamagh family, and sheet 8J yearn ef 
Me governewet advertieenweu ia the 0»'“* 

to to charged is fataro, aad any pra*» •»« 
foe expeeea ef printing aad maeagemaei will » 
readltod to the peblie.

Wm. Manda a, Pmq., LL.D. F.Rfa. » 
easily died, is hfa Md year, at Edge Ore". 
deaham. waa aether efe»-«ral wrll laowa •«** 
araeretod with tha history aad Lag-I* « 
East. Hw family were of Derby*"» «‘T' 
lie-, bet he himeelf waa bare ia 
weal to India el ae early age.

W7aepatatod m il Searatary te the Adninj- 
ÿ'Leri fapeaaar. AS* hb mtirw-»* fr- 
« We. la 1807, ha raaamad the *•*"«

, aad baa fafa babied him a «-JT ‘
I W tha was-

•taUythssaawi

■fo that at
rhbrmfly,

Ufa* Biss, the death et Le" «tswsfi 
l-aa tbs ssaisr member ef the elab whmh •"

kaewa by foe kauregHM*S|UUa 
Ctak- Mr. MaradJ

sf hi» pahUa «arrière

_____of “ Thr
riôrô af.
ef patnotw, t»**

•a him as tha nw"*
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la the month of

in several reaped» the 
copy from the 
resembled the latter ia 
intention, the dastardly 
-nd the falsehood of 
we are atao W 
iikeeeaa ia their.usq 
remarks, we did not 
neared, eor have we

f fr| 
1 chaj

YnconsimJ 
Tile next charge did 

ua is twin-brother to till 
missed aa futile. It is, t] 
in disguise. An cncn 
We are the enemy of 
politicians, and of a! 
have sold thermselv*n 
port their narrow violet 1 
enemy to all favduriiiN 
account of creed ur » 
Mr. Star, tried to conc^j 
penalties of this kind, t

■**i
they ep- ;

any allusion to 
them since, before the purest moment, but, at 
the time of their publication, we were strongly 
impressed, from their internal evidence, that 
they were the prompting» of Ilia M.jvaty'.
Solicitor General for Upper Canada, who waa 
then in Kingston, dr at least of some of his 
minions. We think the CoAourg Star, effu- 
«ion is traceable to extraneone clerical in
fluence. It is natural fur the member, of the 
holy alliance of Church and State to repel j ed them ' The truth 
the endeavours of tluwv 
ought to be no each 
But witness the me 

The CArontcls, or 
MÀ", denounced the 
in September leet, to 
lutionary, and edrieed 
terms not to take fo 
llvcauac, forsooth, the 
the Introduction of thi
tore into this Province—Of^l^^^^^^^^refafafaMMRet.iv. wu 
render» parent» nnjuat to they children tir.t as having it. rhar,
against their wllla, and the operaaKn uf which, activity all to make, i,
a. Aoaa SalTB »ay«i “ i« to enrich one of « t|„, enviable ill.ti
family to beggar all the rest. Tina waa they wore in .ome little 
pointed out aa the “ bead and front of our „f being cajoled hr the 
offending," and aa proof positive of revol . u4n ami by Sir A «mat 
tionary doctrine». Mr. Ilaosau.,, in the 
llojiee of Assembly, revived this identical 
charge, and got himeelf laughed at fir lu»
paie». Had be stated, either through the
columns of the Kingston ChmnirU or in the 
Aeaembly, that the prteciplee of the Courier 
were too unflincMtifiy reforming for officials 
of hfa view», t»o 
tion of integrity in
cileably hostile to the 
and eelfi.h designs of 
he would have 
hostility to this journal, 
pocriey to 1 
the opinion 
primogeniture—which 
tertamed by some of 
stateamen of the dey.

But we must bestow some more attention 
n the Catmurg Star's remarks. Tbe «rat 

thing that strikes the reader is their assaa- 
rin character. Newspapers frequently com. 
hat the opinion» of each other, and in demo.
Mailing what are conceived to be erroneous 
•iewa, give and take pretty herd knocks.—
The Editor of the Star, however, or hia cleri
cal ally, ha. eat down and deliberately con. 
a cted a tissue of slanderous assertions, pure- mg., aiu! grieved the ben 
ly with the malevolent inteotiee of injuring mg brother of the He 
the character of a contemporary. He does j laboured for month* to

with having .aid that nut I 
in I’gper Can.da were til 
wa* not the deed t,f an *■ 
no Judas ki.«, but rath 
tended aa a hint for the I 
mg on all fours, anil to] 
and gnu of biped».

last p.i 
ible bte 

CoiJ 
fier» 
une* 

lengtll
,1 vit |

to. 
we i

W{>.jr> ihd 
aloe in u>e published dec j
•titutional Association 
not be justly charged wit| 
among the member., 
authority for our duct rind 
of the Star read these dJ 
a fool to make so .ru.olJ 

The atory about goin| 
ad, to the implacable i 
same that troubled the

U i pub be mind. Good .oui I
yiiiuiwte

hud

not, and he dare not.
He fa like the dangerous 
flan that fa occasionally 
cantile community, who 
and hints and arias 
mine hfa neighbour's 
Star.

The Cobeurg lurnim 
I tack like a bj pocritical 
I piiofol the task fa af 
|»ary. Bottle up jroer
iku».magnitude, and proceed. Tfae <"t tfa, a elate proviaiou for it| 
f4?4®* ’*• “J*4 we •* cooaisteet ia our j «yoonimoua with filthy 
principles. Now this fa » metier ef taero opt. lotK),„| Declaration, a 

i " 044 ,w*** WS as by hia standard, a should support its own
j Mg or a rationally Literal politician by hfa, | than the enforcement ol 
Ja in«d-sy Radical thinks IhaUha world can have never meddled in 
I. l°tu Upeide doWa *e« Civitisetd in a ! newspaper with religioi 
I ^JU". 04eWwe * “"«° '«»'• ! Wa mutt apologise for
I — P^!Ue“ r*^"W,n<i’ •nd reader re long, in rebutt,
l CT crwd' , f^kwrg star. Wa .hot

•are like three parallel iiaee, which m their 1 •
«•■W he pwidacrd iadefaenely. end 

I «W eenturiee, with—
1 in.

it at all, were we not avj 
fluence ia potently exercil 

sert aie stamp, to prej 
politic I

Tory, Whig 
three curved

M any ef the 
rest ease eft _
•beat ha, evil, fa for ea.1

ora. la 1

Aed, fail

rtSml to judge ua hy tha standard of liberal
f*7. ** *** «• F*"4
>" the Qmrfar any taeeamm.a y wfah or di- 
*WWfafa* the aaae. A Trey er a Re- 
tattaijlMesq thtags ia the j-moel to

written by be| 
•ad which, a» the 
been withheld from the | 
from three motives of peij 
delicacy that gave tone I 
with hfa fellow men, aatil | 
heps partieipatnrs with bi| 
dwerihea, hare passed a-

I ; , ,;j fOtl
■MB ID

mu to «suc 1


